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Downtown Salon Phoenix 

"Look and Feel Good"

Located in the heart of Downtown Phoenix, and within one of the city's

most luxurious hotels, the Hyatt Regency, Downtown Salon Phoenix has

much to offer its patrons. This unisex salon, boasting of some of the most

gifted stylists in the city, offers clients a friendly atmosphere with a vast

array of services. Drop by for a new hair style, nail extension, coloring and

conditioning treatment, an invigorating massage or a rejuvenating facial.

Those seeking complete relaxation will be satisfied by their Cranio-sacral

Therapy and deep-tissue massage. It's no wonder, that this salon has

repeatedly been voted one of Phoenix's very best.

 +1 602 253 1879  www.downtownsalonspa.com/  101 East Monroe Street, Hyatt Regency

Phoenix, Phoenix AZ
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Tangible Tanning & Fitness 

"Tan and Fit"

A perfect balance between fitness and fashion, Tangible Tanning &

Fitness offers a lot under one roof. Five different levels of tanning and

many qualified massage therapists give you that perfect look, totally risk-

free. Well-maintained, new-age fitness equipment and physical trainers

help you burn those calories. Redlight Therapy to look younger, and the

Alpha 33 Bodywrap to shed the extra pounds make this place the ultimate

tanning and fitness destination.

 +1 602 274 4664  www.tangibletanfit.com/  4530 North 7th Street, Phoenix AZ
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Salon Estique 

"Look Your Very Best"

Part of the top 200 salons in the United States, Salon Estique has some of

the best stylists and treatments in the country. A range of hair, skin, nail

and makeup treatments are on offer, all of which come complete with

their respective extra services. For instance, if you choose to get a haircut,

it comes with a complementary consultation, scalp treatment, and a hand

massage. Appointments are highly recommended. The salon also offers

various bridal packages to make you look extra special on your special

day. Check website for more.

 +1 602 248 0077  www.salonestique.com/  100 East Camelback Road, Phoenix AZ
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Elizabeth Arden Red Door Spas 

"Open the Door to Relaxation"

One of the top names in the industry, Elizabeth Arden Red Door at

Phoenix is all about indulgence and relaxation. Every treatment on offer is

designed with the aim of giving patrons an invigorating experience.

Treatments ranging from facials, massages, nail art, make up, hair, medi

care and bridal services can be availed here. Do try some of their

signature treatments like the Signature Stress Melter Ritual, Triple Rose

Hydrating Body Treatment or Detoxifying Seaweed Body Wrap which will

hydrate your skin, leaving it looking radiant. You can also avail of hair

cutting, coloring and conditioning treatments for a total make over.

 +1 602 553 8800  www.reddoorspas.com/reddoorloca

tions/phoenixdayspa.aspx

 2502 East Camelback Road, Biltmore

Fashion Park, Phoenix AZ
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The Root Salon 

"Fabulous Hair, Roots to Tips"

Root Salon, award winner and recognized as one of Phoenix's best, is the

place to go for the latest and trendiest hair styles. The experienced

stylists, who constantly travel all over the world in a bid to learn from the

best and perfect their craft, will give you a personalized treatment and

leave you looking and feeling beautiful. Apart from the basic hair cut and

treatment, you can also take back some handy tips on hair maintenance.

Salon usuals like waxing, highlighting, eyebrow tinting etc. can also be

done here. The Root experience is one that will have you coming back for

more.

 +1 602 277 4072  www.therootsalon.com/  info@therootsalon.com  6315 North Seventh Street,

Phoenix AZ
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Salon Surreal 

"Look Surreally Beautiful"

Boasting of an enviable location that perfectly suits patrons from not only

North and Downtown Phoenix, but also Scottsdale, Salon Surreal gives

you the opportunity to look beautiful. Get the styles and colors that best

suit you, from stylists who are dedicated to making your hair look

fabulous. You can head to this salon for an up-do or braiding, as also

texture treatments like perms and Brazilian Blowouts. Gift certificates and

packages can be customized for a full session of manicure, pedicure and

facials.

 +1 602 870 9190  salonsurreal.com/  7000 North 16th Street, Phoenix AZ
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Madison Avenue Salon & Day Spa 

"Mind, Body & Soul Spa!"

Indulge in a day of relaxation and rejuvenation at Madison Avenue Salon

& Day Spa. In this carefully maintained tranquil atmosphere, you can find

a variety of ways to pamper yourself, ranging from invigorating mud packs

and Swedish massages, to European facials and Solar Bronzing body

treatments. The salon services which cater to the entire family, include

cutting, coloring and texture treatments. You can try one of their many

packages, and even treat the children by getting them a Birthday Bash

package for their party.

 +1 480 759 3308  spamadison.com/  4910 East Chandler Boulevard, Phoenix

Foothills, Phoenix AZ
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